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Below arre additionall supplementts that correllate with the article and aare arrangedd in the samee
categoriees.
Creativityy and Innovaation, Techn
nology Literaacy /Readingg/Interpretivve

Interactive apps
Use interractive apps relevant
to conten
nt to enrich,,
reinforce
e, and practice
conceptss presented during
d
instru
uction.

Read an eBook
Assign re
eading passages with a purpose:
p
highlight, take notes, bookmark passages,
locate repeating worrds and patte
erns. Milly,
nd the Bike Ride
R is one of
o many
Molly, an
interactivve books avaailable from
http://kiw
wamedia.co
om/.

munication, Collaboratio
C
on
Creativityy and Innovaation, Comm
Reading, Writing, Spe
eaking/ Interpersonal & Presentatioonal

w the apps Storykit an
nd
Digital Sttorybooks with
Doodle Buddy
B
Studentss use the iPad to take ph
hotos with th
he
built in caamera or cre
eate illustrattions using a
drawing app, as Doodle Buddy orr Drawing Pa
ad.
Then the
ey insert pho
otos into a sttorybook app,
such as Storykit
S
or Bo
ook Creator.. Add text with
the international keyyboard or usse the built in
n
d
characters, and fin
nally add
tools to draw
narration
n with the bu
uilt in audio recorder.

Creativity and Innovation, Communication, Technology Literacy
Speaking, Intrapersonal and Interpersonal
Video Journal
Students use the camera app to record a video of what was learned each day.
Record a conversation
Students videotape a skit or puppet show using the target language.
Puppet show
Students create interpersonal dialog through characters created with the apps Puppet Pals or
Sock Puppets.
Create a movie trailer
Use the iMovie app to allow students to create a “how to” video with photos and writing in the
target language.

Media Literacy, Social and Cross Cultural Skills
Listening and Reading, Interpretive
Listen to a podcast
Subscribe to a podcast on iTunes or a teacher/student created podcast for students to listen to
with guiding questions.
View a video ‐ from You Tube, Discovery Education, iTunes U or other sources to reinforce
concepts introduced.
Audio recording
Use an audio recording app, such as Voice Notes, or Dragon Diction to take notes or narrate to
add to other projects. Use apps such as Talking Tom, Talking Gina, or Talking Panda to record
students speaking or singing in the target language.
Interactive worksheets
Students can complete or create using Pages with audio and video.
Critical Thinking and Problem Solving, Technology Literacy
Reading, Writing, Presentational
Internet websites for research
Scaffold activities to build researching skills, gather info/assignments/photos

Multimedia presenta
ations
Have students create
e presentatio
on in the Keynote App

Maps
Have students locate
e and tag loccations usingg
Google Maps
M
or Goo
ogle Earth.

